9th Annual Fundraiser
Friday, March 27, 2015
Pizzaz! Event Center, Burlington, IA

Sincere Appreciation to our:

Sponsors
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Ash
CPA Associates PC
Paul Dennison—KILJ Radio &
J.D. Schimmelpfenig—Thermal Corp.
of America
Janet Fife-LaFrenz & Charles LaFrenz
F & M Bank & Trust
Fort Madison Community Hospital
Fraise Auction & Realty
Tim Gray & Ean Freels
Great River Entertainment, LLC
Great River Health Systems
Lanny & Dana Hillyard
Kohl's Associates
Lee Co., Economic Development Group
Michael Mohrfeid/Mohrfeid Electric
MidWestOne Bank
Mary Moore & John Schulte
Frank Millard & Company/Mac Coffin II
Robberts, Kirkman, Engler LLP
Charles & Rebecca Rump
SG Construction
Two Rivers Bank & Trust
US Bank
Winegard Company

Supporters
Burlington Radio/Pritchard Broadcasting
Fort Madison Chamber of Commerce
Great River Entertainment LLC
Grow Greater Burlington Chamber
The HawkEye
Brian Japsen
KCPX Radio
KXOK Area Chamber of Commerce
KILJ Radio
KQXX Radio
Mount Pleasant Area Chamber of Commerce
SCC Marketing Department
SCC Music & Theater Departments
SCC Print Shop
SCC Student Art & Animation Clubs
Dave Zeller

ORDER OF EVENTS
6 p.m.  Beverage Tasting
Music by Mike Delaney, Jazz Guitar
Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres
Student Art Show & Sale
Silent Auction (ends at 7:45 PM)
8 p.m.  Live Auction
Desserts & Coffee

Final: Raffle tickets drawn!
Check out with Cashier please

RAFFLE ITEMS!
1. Dana Buehler Jewelry—$50 Gift Certificate
2. Dana Buehler Jewelry—$100 Gift Certificate
3. Becker's Jewelry—Ella Rose Quartz necklace ($200 value)
4. Dr. Michael S. Preece, DDS, of 20th Century Dental Clinic—$250 Gift Certificate
5. Sweater (value: $50)
6. Fine Jewelry (value: $100)
7. Fine Jewelry (value: $50)

Raffle Tickets:
1 for $5
5 for $20

Winners announced at end of Live Auction.
Must be present to win.
TASTING NOTES
(shared by WIU Performing Arts Society)

At a tasting only one ounce of wine is poured into your glass. There are many beverages to taste so it is important to pace your consumption. There are only one or two bottles of each type of wine (perhaps a few more of the beers); please do not ask the servers to fill your glass as this decreases the number of tasting opportunities for others. Coffee and water are free. (Cash bar with soda pop is also available.)

There are five steps to tasting wine: Look, Tilt, Swirl, Smell & Taste.

Look at the Wine. About one ounce of wine should be poured into a clean glass (water provided). Hold the glass in front of a white background like a tablecloth or piece of paper. Some people even use the cuff of their shirt sleeve if it is white. Young white wines are light in color, with a green to straw tint. As white wines age, the color deepens and changes from green to straw to yellow to gold to brown. The rule of thumb is the deeper the color, the more aged the white wine. Red wine is dark purple when young. As red wine ages, it turns from purple to garnet to red to brick to brown.

Tilt the Glass. Slightly tilt the glass and look at the edge of the wine. If the edge is purple, that is another clue that the wine is young. An orange or brown edge indicates that the wine has aged.

Swirl the Glass. Swirl the wine and observe the "body." Wine with "good legs" is thicker in body and will leave a thin coating on the glass when it is tilted. This tells you that the wine has a higher alcohol content and may be sweeter.

Smell the Bouquet. Swirl the wine again. This releases more of the wine’s aroma or bouquet (or nose). Smell the wine’s aroma and try to describe it. Fine wines have a complex bouquet and several elements can be identified. Try closing one nostril at a time for different aromas.

Taste the Wine. At last! Take a small sip of the wine and swish it around your mouth. Wine experts suck in additional air to release even more of the wine’s bouquet and enhance their ability to taste. Try to identify the flavors. Can you taste grapes, flowers, spice, oak, even chocolate? Note the body or texture: Is it light or rich, smooth or harsh? What kind of aftertaste does it have? How long did the aftertaste last? Was it pleasant?

To preserve your palate, the rule of thumb is to taste Whites followed by Reds, Dry Whites followed by Sweet Whites, and Light Reds followed by Full-bodied Reds.
BEVERAGE PURVEYORS

#1—ARDON CREEK VINEYARD & WINERY LLC—391 Independence Ave., Letts, IA—(563) 506-8044 dianerfurlong@gmail.com At Fareway, Hy-Vee/Angular, CocoLocos at Pzazz!
1. Chancellor. Medium body, dry red wine with notes of black cherry. $18.99
8. Rosemary's Rose. Semi-sweet with initial sweetness and a “zing” to finish. $13.99
10. County Fair. Sweet white with hints of honey and orange blossom. $10.99
11. Red 52. Sweet red wine at its best; from Concord grapes—hint of oak on finish. $9.99
12. Stagecoach Red. Sweet grape wine with natural strawberry flavors. $13.99
14. Sweet Rewards. Sweet red wine with chocolate and raspberry flavors. $9.99

#2—GLAZER'S DIST. OF IOWA—Kevin Shauman—available at HyVee & Pzazz!
1. Lohr Cabernet.
2. Kendall-Jackson Chardonnay.
3. Columbia Crest Merlot.
4. Fetzer Gewürztraminer.
5. CSM Riesling.
7. Verdi Spumante.
8. Beringer Moscato.

1. Frontenac. Red, off dry wine. $12.00.
2. Burlington Mist. A white Riesling-like wine with citrus notes and a lively acidity pairing well with seafood, chicken and pork. $12.00
3. Burlington Blush Peach & apricot notes. Nice with lighter foods. $12.00
5. Burlington Bubby. Fun! A sparkling white wine. $18.00

#4—ODESSA VINEYARDS—10448 77th Street, Wapello, IA, 52653. (319) 523-3606—odessavineyards@lousacomm.net Available at Casey’s in Wapello & Clara’s Garden in Mediapolis.
1. LaCroise. A deliciously floral white with crisp flavors of pear and apple. $13.50
2. Summer Brooze. A fresh fruity red blended with a crisp clean white. $13.50
3. Autumn Mist. A dry white with tropical fruit flavors. $13.50
4. Catawba. Medium bodied, tart, but sweet and fragrant wine. $13.50
5. Marquette. Dry red with flavors of plum, blackberries, pepper and currants. $14.50
BEVERAGE PURVEYORS

#5—LOST DUCK BREWING COMPANY—Dr. Tim Benson, Owner & Brewmaster.
725 Avenue H, Fort Madison, IA 52627 (319) 372-8255 / tsbdc1@q.com

All Available by the glass or growler at the brew pub.
1. Oatmeal Stout. Dark, luscious and delicious!
2. Lucky Duck Lager. Feisty and memorable.

#6—MISSISSIPPI RIVER DISTILLING CO.—Handcrafting spirits from grain to glass
at 303 N. Cody Rd, LaClaire, IA. 563-484-4342 / info@mrdistilling.com
1. River Rose Gin. Distilled with fresh grains from local farmers. $30.99
2. Cody Road Rye Whiskey. Handmade from 100% rye. Spicy, Honey & vanilla. $36.99
3. Cody Road Bourbon. Sweetness of corn, fruity, grassy, nutty finish. $36.99

#7—FLECK SALES—Tim Manderscheid. West Burlington, IA / (319) 754-6735,
2204 West Mount Pleasant St., West Burlington, IA 52655 / www.flecksales.com

1. Leinenkugel Grapefruit Shandy. Get ready for summer!
2. Lagunita. A rocking IPA!
3. Dale’s Pale Ale. Tasty! A newcomer to Iowa.
4. Curious Traveler. A great shandy to sip and share.

#8—DIGGER’S REST COFFEEHOUSE & ROASTER—Enjoy Organic, Locally Roasted
“Iowa Blend” Coffee at the coffee station! 314 Jefferson, Burlington, Iowa.
(319) 758-6067 / diggersrestcoffee@gmail.com

#9—GOLDEN EAGLE DISTRIBUTING CO.—Joe Damerval & Brandon Bennett.
500 Golden Eagle Blvd., Mount Pleasant, IA 52641. (319) 385-7900
1. Shock Top Lemon Shandy. It’s a Belgian style wheat with spice and lemon.
2. Goose Island IPA. English style IPA, hoppy, bold, smooth flavor.
4. Red Hook Apple Ale. Blond, dry, tart, with pale and caramel malts.
6. Busch Signature. Copper lager, smooth with more flavor.

#10—BAXTER’S VINEYARDS—Brenda Logan. 2010 Parley St., Nauvoo, IL 62354.
(217) 453-2528 / www.nauvoowinery.com (repped by Golden Eagle)
2. Concord. Sweet after dinner dessert wine with fresh fruit flavors.
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BEVERAGE PURVEYORS

#11—LAKE HILL WINERY—Rachel Slama. 1822 E. Co. Rd. 1540, Carthage, IL 217-357-2675 / lakehillwinery.com (repped by Golden Eagle)
1. Hogwash. A sweet fruity wine made from the Niagara grape.
2. Vishnu Springs. A fruity white variety that has both tropical & pineapple notes.
3. Horse Lick. A sweet & beautifully colored wine with a pleasant Concord taste.
4. Black Hawk. A unique wine with a fruity & spicy taste. Perfectly balanced,
5. Poppin’ Cherry. A sweet cherry wine full of flavor that will “pop” in your mouth.
6. Bare It All Blackberry. A sweet, blackberry wine often described as liquid candy.

#12—SPIRIT KNOB WINERY—Karen & Matt Schulte. 2211 E. 640th St, Ursa, IL 62376 217-964-2678 / spiritknob@adams.net (repped by Golden Eagle)
2. Magenta. Sweet, crisp blush. Great as spritzer. GOLD MEDAL! #1 seller! $14
3. Bluff Breeze. Sweet white blend of 3 varietals with light apple & pear flavors. $14
4. Great River Red. Semi-sweet fuscious red with a complex Chambourcin aroma of blackberry, cherry & mulberry. $15
5. Days End. Beaujolais, semi dry, light tannin. Summer deck wine. GOLD MEDAL! $17

1. Schild Brau Amber. German Vienna-Style lager, made for over 27 years. Roasted, caramelized malt, carefully balanced. A 16-time award-winning brew! ABV 5.2%.
2. John’s White Ale. Brewed for John’s Grocery in Iowa City. A Belgian-style Wit bier has a zesty orange aroma, soft body & a hint of coriander spice. An 8-time national award-winning brew! ABV 5.2%
3. Iowa Pale Ale. Heavily hopped with Cascade hops for a zingy citrus profile, backed up with an intense pale malt profile. A very balanced IPA. ABV 5.7%
4. Bitter End Double IPA. Not for the weak of heart! Intense over-the-top hop profiles!
6. Old Fashioned Root Beer. This is sure to stir up some memories of the good old days with it’s rich, full, creamy flavors. Just like grandpa used to make! ABV 0%

#14—KALONA BREWING COMPANY—405 B Avenue, Kalona, IA 52247
Restaurant & Brewery 319-656-3335 / www.kalonabrewing.com (Golden Eagle)
1. Sucha Mucha. An IPA you’ll remember!
5. Start Up Stout (formerly Steroid Stout). A great coffee-flavored stout!
6. Double Whammy. Imperial Stout to write home about!
SILENT AUCTION ITEMS (Bold = Donor)

1. Feel Good/Look Good! Rexroth Chiropractic back pillow, Jo-Lynn’s Shoes GC, heatable body wrap, and Nordic Track from SCC’s Judy Houseal.

2. Jewelry from the Sea—Freshwater pearl, leather & sea glass beaded necklace/Mindy Gillison.

3. Earrings for Education—6 different pairs of ‘book’ design earrings by Becky Rump. Bid on any or all!


5. Latico Leather Crossbody Handbag + Gypsy scarf, Gypsy/Red Screen Door GC, ‘book’ jewelry + JJ GC.

6. Hand-Touched Latin American Leather Bag, Gypsy scarf & GC, Brenda Wilkins jewelry + JJ GC.


9. Local Sports Fun!—4 Bees tix, 2 GCs SCC home games, Dan Riess T’s, 34 Raceway PIt Peas with DeLuxe Accommodations/Randy Wachter/ BWW GCs, SCC Alumni polo + jewelry from Mary Moore.

10. Discover Iowa!—4 Adventureland tix from SCCF Bd. Member Paul Dennison, Iowa from the Sky book by Sharon Rexroth, Premier Investments Picnic Backpack for 4, Colony Shop GC + Jimmy John’s GC.


15. Why Wine? Lovely and unique, hand-painted ornament & stopper from Cahill-Pribil Jewelers in Keokuk, hors d’oeuvres utensil set, a Perkins Pie GC, Premier Inv. wine tote & Gypsy coupon.

16. Aqua Delights—Jewelry to jazz up an outfit & curl up in comfort with plush velvet throw/Becky Rump.

17. Wine Rack & Utensils!—From the Tattered Parasol, Burlington, stainless steel glasses & wine apron.

18. Fix and Feed! The perfect blower from SCCF Bd. Member Bob Cardon, HVAC service GC from Mac Coffin/Frank Millford & Co., A New Leaf @ Schiller’s gift basket & gift card from Jimmy John’s.


20. Forever Finish—Get a lifetime paint finish on 1 piece of furniture/SCC Auto Collision Repair faculty Randy Wachter & Tim Weaver & students + a collectable Isabel Bloom bird/Tim Gray.


22. Great Gift! Red leather cross-body bag and black cashmere wrap! From Mellasse’s in Westland Mall.

23. Nililice Necklace! Experience the expert craftsmanship of Keokuk jewelry artist Diane Kuehn.

24. Movie Night! Exciting movie package with big popcorn, pop & supplies—guaranteed to liven up the party! From US Bank! Wine Journal from Premier Investments.
SILENT AUCTION ITEMS, CONTINUED

25. Glasses & Gulpel Premier Inv. wine items + SCC Science faculty Mike Sellee's fab homemade wine
26. Reader's Delight! Dr. Tom Rexroth book, Burlington By the Book mug & t-shirt, Perkins' muffins, books, neck pillow, remote controlled volleys/Under the Sun & brown faux fur pillow/throw
27. Jammin' SCC Nursing instructor Deanna Kline made unusual and tasty jams and jellies!
28. Tisket Tasket Adult Easter basket from Dr. Teresa Garcia, Kookuk Campus Dean & Isabel Bloom collectible Ducky from Tim Gray and more!
29. Homemade from the Heart! SCC IT Tammy Hobbs made sauces, salsa, veggies & fruits just for you!
34. Isabel Bloom's Angel by famed Iowa artist, for home/garden/Tim Gray + a sweet necklace.
35. Self-Watering Planter (21"x48"x32") handmade by retired SCC Ag faculty Chuck Albright + $40 GC for potting mix from Wal-Mart, Farmer's Almanac from Burlington by the Book, and seeds!
36. Terry's Terrific Tiny Treats! Redeem the GC so former SCCF Board Chair Terry Johnson can make you some of her fabulous delights + placemats, napkins, and glasses & WIA Staff wine basket!
37. Wine Party to Go! Everything you need for wine fun on the go! From OPA Associates + wine journal.
38. Date Night!-2 tix to BFAL Nov. 14, 2015 GALA, 2 tix to Burlington Civic Music Maureen McGovern show, 2 VIP tix to SCC's show Young Frankenstein at Keokuk Grand Theatre & Burlington Capitol Theater, Drake dining card, DVDs, SSD pass & gold mesh bag & pin + SCC Brenda Wilkins bracelet!
40. Baby Warmer. SCC IT Paula Myers' crocheted so-soft blanket + Ann Newberry basket & jewelry.
41. Jazzy Jewelry—Unique designer Alexa Bittner pieces donated by Farmers & Merchants Bank & Trust.
42. Fore! Tee up for success with a super high quality Golf shirt from Johnson-Schmidt Clothiers, Keokuk & handsome Nike duffel from Younggren Shoes, Keokuk.
43. Bowled Over! Bamboo salad bowl, stainless 2-bowl set with skid-proof bases, squishable silicone bowl, Charles Viancin silicone topper, pasta, mini food chopper, Kizmo potato masher/ Becky Rump.
44. American Indian Lore—Hand-crafted bronze statue donated by Dr. Beverly Simone &arrings.
45. Lovely Leather. This purse will fill the bill! Plus jewelry, from SCCF Board member, Mary Moore.
46. Vivacious Vase! Three turquoise hand-blown vases to brighten any room. From Becky Rump.
47. Turquoise Earrings. Sterling silver by silversmith Erika Wolfe/from Becky Rump + necklace.
49. Enjoy the Outdoors! 2 rounds @ Sheaffer Golf Course, 2 Rollin on the River tix from Deanne Enders, 5 gal. cooler—Building Materials, Premier Investments BBQ tools, and Feick Sales gifts.
52. Longsberger Jewelry!—Beautiful shell beads & Sterling. From Kara Weber and Michael & Beth Ash.
54. Fairy Garden! Made by SCC's Beth Ash and SCC Board Secretary Sherry Zeiler.
55. Black Leather Ellington Shoulder Bag—Italian leather, American made. From Becky Rump.
56. Terry Redlin Collectible Signed & Numbered Print—SCC's Kookuk Campus Librarian Julie Meyer.
58. Golf for 4 at BGC! Enjoy the day at BGC- golf balls included. From Two Rivers.
59. Light the Way! Beautiful lamp from Kraus furniture, Nauvoo.
60. Golden Glow—Trio of gorgeous candles/holders & lovely, flowing scarf/Lois Roth.
61. MidwestOne Magic, Great basket of goodies and gift certificates


3. **AUTHENTIC COSTA RICAN MEAL & BOAT RIDE FOR 8!** Amazing multi-course meal by SCC Peace Studies Studental Hosts: Dr. Michael & Beth Ash @ home of Sherry & Dave Zeller.

4. **ENJOY LIFE PACKAGE!** 1 night stay, $100 GC Ruthie's Fine Dining & couple's massage at The Spa at Riverside Casino & Golf Resort at Blue Top Ridge—Riverside Casino/ Mary Moore & John Schultt + loaded Yeti cooler/Brian & Lisa Roth, dessert/SCC -Treat America.

5. **IT'S A GRAPE LIFE!** Nunnikhoven's beautiful garden bench, Parties Unlimited accessories, chef's apron & plastic wine glasses/Becky Rump & Isabell Bloom piece/Tim Gray.

6. **RELAX & ROMANCE!** Fk'd overnight for 2 at Catfish Bend Inn & Spa, couples massage, $50 play, bfast, wine, Boogaaloo din/drinks/GRELLC & Brenda Wilkie's fun bracelet!

7. **BYBEE BOWLI HAND THROWN & GLAZED BOWL!** Created by SCC Art faculty John Bybee.

8. **SWISH & SAVOR!** Private Tour for 10 or Day Brewer at Amana's Millstream Brewery.

9. **PERFECT PARTY PLANNING!** Design/Color Fptg Invitation or Flyer (Kim Tracy & Dave Aord/SCC Print Shop), SCC Rob Dengler's On-Site Digital Photo Pkg—CD & 8x10 prints (reunion, bday, fam pic even a Wedding IF $1K) + 2-hr band performance Kaya/MikeEl!!

10. **DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS! EVERY month from 18-year old 'baking queen' Lauren Wolbers, daughter of SCC's Jan Wolbera. It's her 6th yr! Let the bidding battle begin!

11. **COOKING CLASS FOR 8 AT THE IVY BAKE SHOPPE DOWNTOWN!** See how Ivy chef extra-ordinaire Martha Wolf makes fab food at her newest spot! Chef's apron, too. Enjoy!

12. **JEWELS & CHEWELS!** Fabulous foods & jewelry making lessons for 8 at the home of Becky & Charlie Rump, aided by Beth Mohrfeld & Sherry Zeller + 6 prs. 'bok' earrings.


15. **MIGHTY MISSI!** 2-hr ride & bevs for 10 on SCCF Bd. Member Kerry Kiefer's Chris Craft! + collectable Longaberger basket w/ lid to carry treats! From Kara Weber.


17. **LEE COUNTY STAY & PLAY!** 2 nights for 4 at FM's The Kingsley Inn, boat trip south to swim, golf, play tennis & 3-course meal by Chef Dayton/Keokuk's Lake Cooper Club!

18. **HOME OR BUSINESS PERF!** 4 hrs. service by Michael Mohrfeld/Mohrfeld Electric, HVAC GC—Mac Coffin/Frank Millard & Sons, 3 yrs. Concrete—Ideal Ready Mix, truckload of Cessford Construction gravel & 2 hrs. skid loader/operator from MJ Daly Construction.

19. **DINING MADE SIMPLE!** Simple Table owner/chef, Hitomi Wendorf, provides a cooking class & bevs for 4 at her sweet new FM restaurant, specializing in seasonal fresh foods.

20. **VACATION WEEK FOR TWO!** Lodging arranged by Becky & Charlie Rump + Italian beach wrap, wrap watch, hat & bag, 2 Archipelago tx, and $350 cash from Phil Hecht.

21. **COLLECTABLE CALLE ART!** Two amazing fur trade pieces/Marilyn & Lawrence Matteson.


23. **EVENING OF MAKING ART & EATING GREAT FOOD!** Hosted by Michael & Beth Ash & SCC Art Students/Faculty John Bybee and Susie Messer. Take YOUR art home!